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OLEE CLUB SHOW MAKES IT WITH CAPACITY HOUSE 
IMPORT ANT BUSINESS 

SETTLED BY COUNCIL FRI. 
College Band 

For Dalhousie 
GLEE CLUB SECURES ~IUSICIAN 

Professors J. ~. Gowanloch and C. L. 

FL Yl G CLllJ ·. ·. F. C. U. S.-DRA. lA TIC "D"-RI. K PROBLEM
GLEE CLUB GRANT-YEAR BOOK 

The Glee Club have been exceedingly 
fortunate, this year in securing the 
services of an experienced musician, 
Mr. Sina S. Singer, ScB, ScM, who will 
take charge both of the concert orch
estra, and a college band. The orch-

Bennet and A. L. Murphy, judges in the 
Gazette literary contest for the last 
four issues of the paper have announced 
the following awards:-
Pro~: First Prize:-"Transition" by 

Ben Cuss. 

Director A very impo~~; and intere~ting +' 
meeting of the Council oi the tudents 
was hell in the J\Junro Room, Friday, =--------------- --' 
1 'ov. 25, with the President, l\lr. 
Godsoe, in the chair. 

After the reading of the minutes, the 
• ecretary read a letter from 'llr. D. . 
l\tacgilliYray. Chairman of the lfal
ifa. War :-.tcmorial Fund, thanking 
the students of Dalhousie for their 
contribution to that fund, and one 
from President ;\lncKc·nzie who ex
pressed his appreciation of the man
ner in which the Stndt'nt Body turned 
out to pay their last trihutc to the 
late G. !:">. Campbell, Chairman of the 
Dalhousie Board of Covernors. 

In re·ponse to a reque t from Prof. 
Reid, N. S. 1 echnical l ollcge, ;\I r. 
Currie was appointed as the represent
ative of the Council on a committee of 
university students formed to con
sider the starting of an aYiation cluh 
in this city. 

The President assured the CounC'il 
that the requested benehe · would be 
placed in the lounging room of the 
:-.I cdical Science Building and the 
attention of the meeting was turned 
towards the "rink problem''. This 
was soon settled by the Council 
deciding to abolish the open air rink 
and appointing a committee of :.Iessrs. 
~lcCunn, Garber and Scott to obtain 
tenders for skatinji sessions from the 
different rinks 111 the city. The 
Secretary was instructed to insert 
adverti. ements in the local papers 
offering the rink material for sale. 

On request of the Glee Club, a 
Dramatic "D" was instituted to be 

tained on a point basi . These 
nts arc to be awarded by a com-
ttee and ''t\\ nty-fivc" points arc 
uired to qualify. 

Prf!!fldent rtext r ugi L up tite 
stion of Dalhousie' entry into the 
I·. ('. . S. ami outlined the gen

eral ad,·antage:; of such a mo,·e. The 
matter had already received careful 
attention by the Council and our 
entry was sanctioned. This is an 
organization in which the student 
might well show an active interest. 

Mr. \\'infield's report of the Rugby 
trip to Caledonia was adopted subject 
to the approval of the Advi ory Com
mittee and a ~~:rant made to Glee 
Club of $3i5. this wa. to include 
also a grant requested from the new 
Choral Society which has been organ
ized under the direction of .:\Ir. 
Dean. 

A request for a grant for 300 fo.r 
the Year Book was deferred unttl 
after Christmas when more definite 
estimates could be presented and a 
nominal grant of $1"0 was made. 

i\lr. \\'infield mentioned the poss
ibility o£ Dalhousie qualifying for the 
Mantlme Rugby playoff and the 
Council decided that a :;pecial meeting 
would be called in eYent of this hap
pening. Criticism then turned to 
the manner in which the financial 
canvas. was being conducted among 
the students. Estimates for the Van
couver trip had been made with the 
idea that $2000 should be raised by 
a financial canvass, and $300 of this 
amount was to be raised by the 
students. The result had been slight
ly more than half thi amount to 
date. The Council urged the D. A. 
A. C. to get busy and decided that a 
collection should be taken at Glee 
Club show on Monday night to make 
up part of the 

On motion 

types is 
is anot 
that of 
quite 

Is the 
orthophon 
deliver the 
and the payment 
dollar a year ba~is? Or is he to be a 
~cond father type with \\hom the doting 
parent can place his embryonic prot
otype in full ronfidenc • that all will be 
done with the material at hand? 

Henry Ford aid that hi tory is bunk 
still he keeps on making it, so let us 
turn back the pages. Exuminations are 
upproaching and we should be doing it 
anyway. We find that hiGher cduc
atton, for those who weren't mclined to 
work, came into eHect about the time of 
Aristotle who discovered that Iogie 
could be employed in certain cases 

Si11a S. Swger, ·ScB, Sc"\f, who u:ill 
wnd11Ct a college band and symphony 

orciltslra in comurtio11 with tile 
Glee Club 

PRESD'T THANKS 
ST UDENT BOD Y 

The 
by the 
ents from 
ing the st 
funeral of the 

Dear Mr. 

m 
how 
fact that he had so deeply im
pressed all students, many of 
whom must have known him 
only by reputation, brings home 
to me how great was his power 
and influence among us. Great 
as appears this loss now, it will 
appear only the more irreparable 
as the days go by. But what a 
tribute of honour, and even 
of glory, was paid to him today 
by that simple service and that 
outpouring of his fellow men' 
What further re~ard could any 
man desire to command? 
Rightly were we proud of him. 

was 
'-io 

teasing the 
taken to the innermost c vc and a good 
solid rock was used in place of nothing 
better. Hence the development of 
"peter" and "rock'' from the same root. 
But anyway, to thi. day has exi~ted an 
clement of f•ar in the paternal instinct. 
\\'hen the young one •~ ginm his first 
e.'\p<.'rienc as u em-up in kindergarten 
with sci son;, papers and capers, the 
teacher takes th' place of the parent, 
creating much the amc mental and 
ph)sical impres~io11 on the child. The 

estra will meet and start its work immed
iately for Glee Club work and 
casting during the winter. It is 
to start rehearsals for the band 
soon, in order that Dalhousie may 
a good band in attendance at the 
ball games ne.·t fall. 

:\lr. Singer has had a great 
experience in this line of work, 
coached and directed the band, 
Glee Club and the orchestra at 
York University. We quote a 
press clippings which speak for 
seh-es: Referring to the lntercol 
Glee Club contest held at 
llall, .·ew York City, 1924,' 
Club made a remarkable 
:\Jr. Singer's leadership 
any of the competing clubs, \ 
umbia, etc." 

"A tremendous ovation was 
S. S. Singer." 

"The conducting was 
firm, characterized by a 
the delivery was dist 
pia11o and forte effects " 

"The excellent performance of the 
Glee Club in Chapel early this week 
under his guidance showed him to be a 
c<;>m~tent leader with his men behind 
htm. 

With such a capable leader as this in 
char~e, there is no reason why 
houste cannot have a good orchestra 
and band. It is generally felt that a 
band would be highly desirable at the 
football games. Here is the chance 
Let us make the most of it. Practices 
soon will be started . All those who are 
interested in either of these organ
izations arc earnestly requested to 
leave th ,. names with any o£ the Glee 
Club offiC'ers·Jmmediatcly in onl r t 

n1· I 

nd 
shrouded in the deepest mists of un
certainty out of which only a few weak 
gleams of knowledge have reached us. 
It would appear to the many present 
day fans, who witness the encounters 
of opposing squad~. that the game was 
a remnant of border wars or clannish 
feuds; but such is not the case. 

Football had a very tame and dom
esticated beginning. Like charity, it 
began at home. From scratches found 
on the walls of caves in the south of 
England, belie,·ed to have been in
habited by our prehistoric ancestors, 
and from scars on the skulls of spec
imens of the latter gentlemen, which 
have been unearthed from time to time, 
It would 

The ca\ t• of Doe was within a stone's 
throw of that of Dodo's, which fact 
has been proven by the evidence of 
stone bruise found on the fossil rema· s 
of these gentlemen. Doc, on one mem
orable washing day was standing he· 
neath his clothes line admiring the 
family apparel when Dodo, in a spirit 
of fun, hurl£·d a huge stone at his neigh. 
bor. The missile carrying true trucks 
Doc at the back of the skull and carried 
him a full ten feet through the space 
between the pole:;. From this little 
playful incident arose the expressio 

Second prize:-"An Airful from the 
Faculty by "Kelly" Morton. 

Poetry:-Prize-Advice to the Dal
housie Gazette by Muriel Butler. 

lonourable mention:-"A Wish" by 
Brewster. 

ELTA GAMMA 
TERTAINED 

GE ATTENDANCE AT FINAL 
AT MISS 

HILLS 
last meeting of Delta Gamma, 

Christmas, was held at the home 
iss Hill. As the meetings are 

held at Shirreff Hall the change 
1 forward to eagerly and the 
passed the expectations. Even 

r downpour and the nearness of 
id not prevent the attendance 
ng unusually large. The even· 

with a business meeting 
such matters as Delta 

ns and a Delta Gamma Show, 
to be staged shortly after 
under the direction of Mr. 

Connolly. A committee consisting 
f Keltie Holman, Jessie Gladwin, 
veleen Burns, Gwen Fraser and Mary 
rocker was nominated to take charge of 

the preparations. The adjournment 
of the meeting was followed by a piano 
solo by :\Iadeline Page, and a "sing
song" of Dal songs. This gave ample 
proof that the girls, at least, do know the 
college songs. After the serving of 
refreshments, the ~tisses Hill enter
tained Delta Gamma. Another source 
of enjoyment was the inimitable speeches 
con~ributed by those who so ably 

~i ted in serviag the refreshments. 
Delta Gamma wbhes to thank the 

:11 nd th ir mother for their 
and 

the 
engaging in the encou.nter~ .was in
creased from one to an 1ndeftmte num
ber. For many a year the game was 
played with great gusto, with the 
crash of stone against body and great 
was its popularity. However as the 
years went on the virile nature of the 
clans ebbed greatly. The stone took 
toll so often that a softer material had to 
be substituted. Blocks of wood were 
first used but the demands of the coming 
modern age asked for something still 
softer and pigskin filled with gras~ was 
finally substituted. 

From this stage we pass into the air 
era, (which has threatened times 
to go to the hot air extre when 
the 

a few 
bury the 

From the latter came the 
rooter which term lives with us today. 

Contrary to history some hold the 
belief that the noise made by the dmp
followcr of Bruce at the battle of 
Bannockburn was simply the noise of 
rooters and the clattering of tin horn 
sport · who were watching a foot-ball 
game. And so we could continue down 
the ages to the present date if space and 
the reader's patience would permit, but 
too much b enough so we end here. 

-T.A.H. 

ARTHUR MURPHY AGAIN 
SHOWS SKILL AS DIRECTOR 

MORRIS MACKINNON TURNS OUT EXCEPTIONAL PERFORMANCE 
IN DIFFICULT CHARACTER ROLE 

Students' Gift 
Appre(iated 

The long awaited, much talked of 
Glee Club show took place in the Gym. 
Monday night and it certainly came up 
to expectations. ~ was evidenced by 
the enthusiastic applause of the packed 

(The f ollowi11g letter has bew received 
from Mr . D . .Macgillivray, Chairman 
of the Halifax War Memorial Com
mittee. ) 
Murray M. Rankin, B. A., 

Secretary Treasurer, 
The Council of the Students, 

Dalhousie University, 
Halifax. 

Dear Mr. Rankin:-No con
tribu tion has been received for 
the Halifax War Memorial which 
gives the Committee greater 
satisfaction than that just hand
ded in by you from the Student 
Body of Dalhousie University. 
It was a very fine thing for our 
young friends from all over the 
Province to do, and we thank 
them sincerely; and we espec
ially desire to e:tpress our deep 
appreciation of all that Mr. 
Godsoe and yourself were able 
to do to make the contribution 
so successful. 

Yours truly, 
111M 

D. MACGILLIVRAY, 
Chairman Finance Committee. 

·NEWMAN CLUB 
HOLDS 810 PARTY 
Tht! :-.'ewman Club held its second 

dl\nce of the year, in the K. of C. Hall, 
on Friday the 25th. It was well attend
ed and all pre~nt felt amply rewarded 
for braving the :torm. A feature 

·cin.l 't ht! several 
novel and 
his 

well 
ble entertain

before Christ
of C. Hall on 
a breakfast 

clock :\!ass at 
The attendance 

to all appear 
the approach 

who had 
of choosing 
brought in 

usual amount 
was approved 

. After settling 
of business the 

\ ith the increased interest shown in 
Sodales this year, students will be in
terested to learn of the formation of a 

house. 
The performance was opened by the 

Glee Club Orchestra which played four 
of the latest dance tunes. The per· 
sonnel of the Orchestra is Johnnie 
Budd at the piano, Graham Allen tra{'s, 
Adam Bell violin, Ken Smith, banJO, 
and Freddie Maclennan and Charlie 
Mackenzie, saxes. Their pieces were 
well applauded. 

The orchestra was followed by a violin 
solo rendered by Claire Murphy which 
received generous applause. jean Shaw 
accompanied at the piano. 

The third item on the program was a 
clever little skit, ably presented by 
Jean Morton and Charlie Allen, which 
evoked many laughs. 

Following the sktt came the cream of 
the program, a play, "The Goal" directed 
by Arthur L. Murphy. 

Mary Currie in the role of "Peggy 
Louell" was charming and carried off 
her part well. Sheila McManus looked 
very capable and efficient as the nurse 
who "dtdn't mind" if Sir Stephen found 
dying tiresome. Leonard Farmer as 
"Adams" was a typical English butler 
and he and Bernie Miller as "Dan 
Farmariss" "Sir Stephen's" son filled 
their roles admirably. "Sir Lydden Crane 
M. D." otherwise Fred Jennings "hob
nobbed" successfully with his friend 
and patient "Sir Stephen." The acting 
of Morris ~lacKinnon as "Sir Stephen 
Farmariss, C . E.," the central figure 
of the play was excellent, and he in
terpreted his role wonderfully w.e 

:\1r. Murphy deserves muc 
for the finished production of hie 

The large crowd present wer 
enrert· ined with a lew minute~ 
by a quartette, Harvey Hebb pian , K 
Hagen, Ken Smith and Yenor Tnt 

The final number was a skit b 
Kelly Morton and Graham Aller., 
"Dora Comes to Sherriff Hall." Muriel 
Donahoe, K. Hagen and K. Hannifen 
gave splendid performances, Miss Don
ahoe, as the freshette being especially 
good. The act was very well received 
and closed the show with a bang. 

The evening was concluded with 
dancing, although due to the length of 
the program Messrs. Budd and Dustan 
elayed only three dances. 
Credit must be given also to the exec• 
utive staff which handled the show: 

Stage Manager: W. Graham Allen 
Master Mechanic: Hal Beaton 
Asst. Mechanic: Paul SullivanJIIJ 
Master Electricians: Carl Hoodfand 

Maciver 
Master of Properties: R. A. Donahoe 
Acknowledgement is made to Phin

neys Ltd. and the Maritime Tel. and 
Tel. Co., who loaned the Glee Club an 
Orthophonic and a telephone, respect
ively. 

WHY :-JOT UTILIZE SOME OF 
YOUR SPARE TIME DURI:-l'G THE 
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY IN WRIT
ING SO:\tE ARTICLE FOR THE 
Gazette? 

Walter E. Darby and Fred W. 
Mcinnis two of last year's graduates in 
law were admitted to the Bar of • ova 

cotia. 1\Ionday Nov. 9. 

Maritime Debating Team which will 
tour Canada. This team is made up of 
three men, re{Jresenting l . 1 ' .B ., Acadia 
and Dalhousie . They will begin their 
tour during the last week of January 
and will debate teams from each 
of the universities in the Canadian 
I• cderation of l " niver~it ies. There will 
be two subjects for debate, one Imperial 
and one Canadian . :\Ir. Ernest Howse 
has be~n cho~cn as Dalhousie's rep· 
resentattve. 

~~~~~~~~~ 

n 
for 

at the 
de»k of the ~lcDonald .tbrar}, Law 

I ihran., :'lledical l.ibrarv, Kings College Office, and Shirreff Hall. 
Mes. r,Z. Fred ] nnings aru.l Bill Wickwire have charge of thr can•
paign at the two iraternities, Hamilton Baird at the ( omm<>rce 
!lolls<!. Professors are asked to leave their contributions at the 
'l ' nivet"l'ity office • tudley or the Forrest Building off ire. 

Don't wait to be asked-gwe with a glad heart. Your !{cuero ity 
will bring happitwss to hundreds of Halifax homes where otherwi~ · 
Chril!tmas would be just like an~· other day. BE A c.OQDI• EI.I.UW: 
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;:"~~~~,!~~~~;:~~ I. ____ Le_t_te_r_s_T_o~T-he_Ed_it_or ____ , ~LffliL~I~~t?~tE 
day was a great shock to the students 
of Dalhousie and especially to her 
Clas mates of Class '2R. Although 

CRITIQUE CRITICIZED 

she had been unable to attend The Editor Dalhousie Gazette. 
cia ses for the past few weeks the 
serious nature of her illness was not 
~cnerally known and the news of 
her death brought deep sorrow to 
her friends. She had not been well 
for some time but in her character
Istic, unselfish way had gone on, 
never complaining, making us for
get that she was ill. Very quiet 
and most unassuming, Marion was 
the one person who could be found 
calm in times of more than usual 
hurry and bustle and she had a 
way of dolo~ things so unosten
tatiously that it was difficult to 
realize how much she did. Coming 
to Dalhousie as a Freshie-Soph in 
1925 she was forced through lll
health to abandon her plan of 
graduatin~ with Class '27. Alth
ough this must have been a bitter 
disappointment to one of her ability 
and ambitions, Marion was never 

Di!clr ~ir:-Re. letter written by 
"Critique" in the Gazette of. 'ovember 
18th. 

It is indeed an unfortunate circum· 
stance that there should arise in our fair 
city anyone so detrimental to the wel£are 
of the college as to censure our little 
slogan "Vancouver or bust". 

Critique claims to have been on the 
Wanderer's side of the field when that 
"horrible sound" came from the Dal. 
rooters. Yet Critique speaks intim· 
atcly of Dalhousie students, professors, 
and even Dr. A. ;\f. :\l's "Dalhousie Of 
To-day". Is Critique a Dalhousie stud· 
ent traitor to the College or some Par
venu interested in Dalhousie and Dal 
sports but ashamed to admit it? Why 
be ashamed Critique? 

"paralyze the normal instinct of self
preservation." I would suggest that 
the feelings aroused by a \\'ar :\Iemorial 
are slightly different from what :\lr. 
"L. E. C." supposes. I would also 
remind him that the citizen of Halifax 
are erecting their memorial not to the 
spirit of slaughter, but to the spirit of 
men who hated slau~hter enough to 
sacrifice even "the Instinct of self
preservation" in order that the Germans 
might not slaughter the women and 
children of England and Canada as 
they were slaughtering those of Belgium. 
If the Dalhousians of thirteen years ago 
had agreed with Mr. "L. E. C." about 
the "hero complex" and the folly of 
becoming "carrton'' for their country, 
possibly Mr. "L. E. C." would not now 
be enjoying the liberty of airing his 
views in the Dalhousie Gazette. In
stead, he might be serving in a German 
army, or working in a German owned 
mine. 

-------------==========-=-====-=======• heard to express a single regret but 

From certain intimations in your 
letter I draw that you are a Dalhousie 
student. Why then censure your own 
College? Why hold up to rid1culc that 
slogan which is keepin~ up the spirit 
of the boys, showing the1r determination 
to carry Dalhousie's name from Atlantic 
to Pacific, not for the improper English 
used by its students .... NO, for the 
Glory of Old Dalhousie, for the con· 
qucrmg ability of its players. 

Mr. "L. E. C." also speaks of sub
stituting "common-sense for hysteria." 
If he re-read the newspapers of August 
1914, if he re-read Sir Edward Gray's 
famous speech to the House of Commons, 
possibly he will realize that Britain was 
not swept into the war on a wave of 
hysteria for slau!\'htering Germans. 

The roll of Dalhousians who have 
"made their doctor" in European 
universities is not long. A. 0 .. lacrae, 
Howard Brunt are the exceptions to the 
rule that mo~t Dalhousians obtain the 
Ph. D. degree in American Universities, 
like J. W. Tupper (John Hopkins), 
K. G. T. Webster (Harvard), E. \\'. 
Xichols (Yale), A. Chester Johnson 
(Princeton) and so on. The latest 
Dalhousian to diverge from the well
established custom is Max 1\lacOdrum. 
He has just been awarded the doctrate 
by the L'niversity of Glasgow. It was 
to Glasgow the Principal :\lcCulloch 
sent his Dalhousians in the old days, 
and so well trained were they that 
(~lasgow gave them the master's degree, 
a great compliment to a struggling 
"colonial" college in the 1840's. Glas
gow also had the honor of educating 
George .:\1 unro Grant nomen arum el 
vweraltile, a true triend of Dalhousie 
in the days of reconstruction. So 
"Dr. Max" IS in a good line of tradition. 
The subject of his thesis is the survival 
of English and Scottish ballads in 
America, that is to say, in our own 
Nova Scotia. As a sophomore, Mac
Odrum became interested in the work 
of another Dalhousian on the same 
subject, namely, Dr. Roy :\lcKenzic's 
"Quest of the Ballad". That same 
summer he found such things as "The 
Babes in the Wood" ("England's 
darling ballad" Addison calls it) living 
in oral tradition in Hant's County. 
When he went first to Glasgow, he 
discovered a mass of unstudied ballads 
in the university library. He is re
turning to Canada and will visit his 
parents in Brockvilie, Ontario. 

fi c7aferr,Y Christmas 
Long is the list of articles, prose and poetry, that has been 

written on Christmas, so long that further writing seems futile and 
superfluous but the subject has so many angles and aspects that it 
will never be exhausted. The subject is like the many-headed 
dragon, which when one head was lopped off grew two in olace of the 
one removed. 

The season of Christmas is so full of activity and joviality that 
one cannot think of it witho'Ut a glow of pleasure and a feeling of 
happiness. During the period immediately preceding the day an 
observer and student of human nature may find much delectable 
food for thought in the actiYities about him. 

The weather man, if he is kind, sends his gift of soft pearly 
snow that falls like a benediction on the poor scarred earth. The 
stars in the heavens shine their brightest in the frosty azure of a 
wintry sky and frozen ponds reflect the glory of the waxing or 
waning moon. In the cities, the musical jingle of bells mingles 
with the cheery greetings of friend to friend. The merry bustle of 
the Christmas shopper adds life to the scene. The happy clatter of 
the delivery boy with his baskets overflowing with fat turkeys, and 
other good things associated with the season adds his part to the 
joyful stir. 

These are the things that make the Yuletide season a happy one, 
to be looked forward to with expectation and to be looked back upon 
with pleasure. 

The day itself is replete with happy surprises and joyous in
cidents. Remembrances from old friends, happy reunions of fam
ilies, the triumphant music and cheerful serYices in churches all add 
to the pleasure of the day. Everyone will be wished "A Merry 
Christmas" many many times during the coming season. EYeryone 
will extend the same greeting many times. The Gazette wishes its 
readers health and the ability to enjoy all that signifies "A Merry 
Christmas." 

Criticism 
The d1cttonary deftnes criticism as the art of JUdging mertt, or 

the action of censure. Criticism is a Yital and necessary factor in 
society generally. It is the levelling influence on thought and 
action along, the path of progress. The oscillations of man's thou
ghts and endeavours have been restrained within reasonable bounds 
by the damping effect of critics of authority who have culled the 
wheat from the chaff. They, by expressing their criticism in a 
lucid and permanent form have greated public opinion,-truly a 
might force among a people. 

In order that criticism may bear fruit (not evil fruit), the critic 
must have authority,-authority that is based upon knowledge of 
the subject criticised. The first thing a person should do before 
criticising an idea, action, or book is that he or she should become 
thoroughly conversant with the subject. Thus the critic acquires 
authority for criticism. In the second place criticism should be 
of the constructive rather than of the destructive type. There are 
very, very few ideas or endeavours put fonvard today but haYe a 
grain of truth and goodness in them, no matter how unpromising 
they appear. If the painting of a house of the style of architecture 
of a part of a building displeased the owner, he would be considered 
a half-wit by his fellows if he were to destroy the whole structure 
on account of the incompatibility of one part of it. Rather should 
he correct the part that displeases, which calls for constructive work. 

The same should be true in the case of criticism. You do not 
own the structure which you are criticising. \Vhy damage the 
whole edifice in getting rid of that which displeases you? Would 
it not be better and more advantageous to change and add to the 
structure than to demolish it. 

The great argument for destructive criticism is that it is easily 
carried out. One can, with greater ease, level a pile of bricks to the 
ground than reshape them into a different form. Four years of 
war devasted France but it will take one hundred times that period 
to complete reconstruction. Flaws can be picked in all human 
efforts and ideas with comparative ease for, poor humans as we are, 
we are prone to err. Picking the flaws is quite easily done but if 
we try to suggest a remedy we many times find ourselves at a stand
still and finally decide the flaw is not so much a flaw as simply a 
point a little less strong than the rest of the structure. 

At Dalhousie, criticism at times, is quite rife- --a sure sign of 
life. But is it all of the right nature? Hardly. l\luch criticism 
is of the destructive type and most of it is wonderfully indefinite 
and misplaced. The verbal criticism holds little weight. It is 

" .. like the snowflake on the river, 
A moment white then gone joret•er." 

The columns of the Gazette are open to the students that they 
may voice their views on any subject or activity. Any student 
with a criticism to offer or a grievance to air should attempt to put 
it on paper before he spreads it broadcast. If there is grounds for 
his criticism he will be going a good work. If his grounds are un
certain the attempt to write will, in all probability show him his 
error. 

There are two sides to criticism, -giving and receiving. Many 
of those who are the first to voice their complaints arc the last to 
wish to receive criticism. True criticism shows that the person 
proffering it is interested in the subject criticised and as such we 
should be glad of the action of the critic. The Gazette wishes the 
students to understand that criticism of the paper, if advanced in the 
right direction, would be much appreciated. It is only by criticism 
supplemented with ~uggestions that the university paper hopes to 
improve its tndin as the or an of the student body. 

smilingly went her way, hoping for 
better things in future years. She 
came to Dalhousie from St. Pat
rick's High School and both 
at High School and College 
had an enviable record and was 
known to be especially brilliant in 
Mathematics. She had another en
viable record,--a record which few 
can hope to surpass and which it 
would indeed be difficult even to 
equal. It is a record not written in 
a book of examination reports but 
in the hearts of coJiege and school 
companions) a long record of help
fulness offered in a charming and 
simple manner of little services, too 
small to be seen by others,wliJingly 
offered or more often performed 
without asking. It was no un
common occurrence for Marion to 
spend the evening before an import
ant examination helping another 
and yet she never mentioned any 
kindness she had done, it was dis
discovered only through the ex
pressed gratitude. And now it seems 

The Dalhousie team SHALL make the 
trip to the coast, and will return to 
Halifax not listed as uneducated Colleg
ians but rather as the best College rugby 
team Canada has ever seen. 

So come on boys and girls, the time 
is approaching for the team to leave on 
its conquering tour, pay up your pledge 
cards. 

VANCOUVER OR BUST! 

Critique's Critique. 

ANSWER TO L. E. C. 

The Editor, 
The Dalhousie Gazette, 

Halifax, 1 '. S. 

very hard to believe that she has Dear Sir: In the Gazette of Nov. 18, 
died. Death is always sad but the you published a letter entitled "What 
death of a young person, preparing Price Gore?" signed "L. E. C." The 
to face life with hope and faith letter is as unfortunate as its title is 
high is the saddest of all. And dis~usting, and to allow it to pass 
because it seems so hard to us we enttrely unchallenged would be a blot 
realize in some small measure the on the honour of Dalhousie. 
feelings of her family and ln their Mr. "L. E . C. " is pleading against 
loss the students and faculty, subscribing to the \\'ar 'i\Iemorial fund. 
through the Gazette extend their He thinks that by doing so we shall 
most deep and sincere svmoathy. encourage enthusiasm for slaughter, and 

THE FIRST BOOK OF BUNC 

CHAPTER 4. ' f 
Now there were in the land of Dal. 

certain institutions, yea these three 
institutions.. the Gaz, the Soc-Dal·Ez, 
and the (,leek Lub. And they were 
popular among those who dwelt in the 
land of Dal. 

the fields. Ye do not help us, but 
when ye are approached ye raise a stink. 
\Ve would not fain fill our cars with the 
rot that the swine do utter. If ye can 
make a criticism to give aid unto us, 
let us have it, and that right speedily, 
but if ye will not help, by the beard of the 
prop!ltl Archi, do not h1nder. 

21. But this had no effect and there 
was still a great knocking. 

We all agree w1th :\tr. "L. E. C." that 
the first duty of the present ~eneration 
is to preserve peace, but it 1s not by 
forgetting the war, or failing to honour 
the dead that we shall do that. Rather 
it is by reminding ourselves at what a 
great price our peace was bought. The 
French and Belgians want peace even 
more than we do, yet they have filled 
their country with war memorials, and 
they have rightly done so. Nothing 
makes one hate war more than to drive 
through France and see 

" . .. . the crosses, row on row 
That mark our place." 

Our memorial will be a constant in· 
centive to pursue peace, not war. There 
may be some who agree with Mr. 
"L. E. C." but fortunately there are 
still Dalhousians who consider it a duty 
and a privilege to help to perpetuate the 
memory of those men whom Mr. "L. E. 
C." has most grossly insulted. 

Thanking you for this space in your 
paper, 

lam, 
"A Senior." 

PETER'S FOLK 

The snow-flakes were falling, 
The sleigh-bells were calling, 
And Peter was wild with delight; 
For Santa was coming, 
Drums soon would be thrumming, 
And Peter was too good to fight. 

Now Peter's big brother, 
And Peter's dear mother, 
Were busy as busy could be; 
And Pa at the back door, 
Hid parcels, galore, 
Behind him so no one could see. 

But Peter's big brother, 
Had thoughts of another,-
A ghost, not of turkeys or yams. 
For soon he'd be writing 
The wildly exciting 
And beautiful Christmas exams. 

• • • 
A. R. Jewitt, is studying English at 

Corpus Christi College, Oxford. The 
curriculum (covering two years) com
prises work he has already done at 
Dalhousie. He was looking forward to 
lectures by Jespersen, the Danish gram
marian of radical views, in the coming 
term. • • • 

Roy Wiles is to be found in Covant 
Hall, Cambridge, .Mass .. He is taking 
courses in Enghsh w1th Professors 
Lowes, Rabbitt, Greenough and Mag
oun. He finds life at the Harvard 
Graduate School very much to his 
taste. • • • 

The Rev. W. J. Townshend PhD. 
(Harvard) has a parish in Pawtucket, 
R. I. He and .:\Irs. Townshend (Ollie 
Tolson) are receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a son. His address is 
146 Hughes St. 

* • • 
The fortnightly meeting of the D I 

housie Students Medical Society 
held in the Munroe room o:1 T d 
Nov. 29. 1'his was chief! uSUless 
meeting the chief item bein!{ th d1vt on 
of a number of books g1Ven o th 
medical S<><;iety by pr. H tti • 

The Soctety decided to attend the 
foot-ball game on Saturday en mas e 
and support the team. All medical 
students will meet at the corner of 
South Park and Spring Garden Road at 
2-15. 

2. But there were many among the 
people who partook of the benefits of 
these institutions, but would not aid 
them, for they would not put themseh-cs 
out. About This Time • • • 

The president of the Council of 
Students received a letter this week 
from Col. W . E . Thompson, honorary 
secretary of the Board of Governors of 
the Untversity with reference to the 
passing of l\lr. George S. Campbell. 

3. But they would attend the gather
ings, and afterwards cry out with their 
mouths. aying "Lamentations, lam
entations, wherefore are these things so 
poor? Why do we not see better things? 

4. For these people had developed 
what they called "critical ability", and 
could see no good. 

5. And those who were in charge of 
these institutions said unto each other, 
"Let us go to these people for aid, for 
surely they are wise, yea omniscien t, 
let us ask them to suggest a remedy or 
to help us. 

6. Then did Phreddi, the Jcnn, who 
was in charge of the Gaz, go forth and 
he said Wtlo the people: "If ye do not 
like our works, will ye help us, by giving 
us some of your works, even some of 
your own glorious works.'' 

7. But the people said unto him : 
"\\"e han~ not the time to do so." And 
some said, " \\'c cannot do anything tha t 
is along that line. Why do you' come 
to us?" 

8. And he who is called Phreddi 
said "I I'm." 

9. Then did Rhoddi, son of Leod, 
meet some of the people and they said, 
''why do ye 110t gh:e us good discussions, 
and goorl speakers?" 

10. And Rhoddi said unto them 
"\\'ill ye help?" and they cried ". 'ay, 
Nay!!" 

11. nd some of the people canu~ to 
Graam, who is surnamed the Ahln, 
which in our tongue meaneth sap. And 
the people said unto him "Poor fool, 
thy Gieck Luh is punk." 

12. Then did Graam speak U11to the 
people, saying, "Trulie, it is not too 
good. for I have not had thy help; will 
ye give me aiel? 

13. And the people lifted up their 
hand:; and uttered a wail yea a loud 
wail. 

14. And a few &'tid, "Lo, we do 11ot 
know what we can do, you do it; it is 
up to you. 

15. And there were some who said: 
"\'erily, we cannot help ye at the present, 
but call on us some time, about three 
moons from now and we may be of a 
little usc, yea even as the hors ·s without 
or noise of crowds. But not now." 

16. And there were still other who 
said, "\\'hy call on us; it is your society. 
For we arc taking four classes and are 
the busiest people in the land of Dal." 

1 i. llut the lowest were tho:;e who 
woukl say, at a elate that was of CXlced
i~Jg; /a/mess, :·r do _not haYe any further 
hktng for th1s. F1nd another who will 
take my part for I no longer want it." 

19. 'J hen did Rlzoddi and Graam and 
Phreddi gather together and say unto 
the people: 

20. "Why do ye drool so m1tch with 
your mouths. Ye are as the skunk of 

The shops have begun to hang up and 
paste up their decorations, old ones, 
left over from many years, new ones 
that look just the same, and yet folks 
l<;>vc to see them. T~rough the frosty 
a1r the people are hurry1ng and scurrying. 
Already the crowds have begun to 
grow, to prepare for their annual mad 
career. \\'omen in fur coats in cloth 
coats, in rain-coats and in tatters are 
jostling each other and. seizing this, 
~hat, and the other th1ng, from big 
1ewelry shops, and from the fifteen
cent store. Children run beside them 
crying out ":'If ummie, whazzat? \Vhazz
at , mummie?" Santa has begun to talk 
over the radio and promise the good 
little boys and girls sugar-plumbs; and 
destracted fathers and mothers have at 
last found something that will terrorize 
their little savages into submission
Santa behind the piano, listening to 
find out if they are naughty · and for the 
hard-boiled little wretches' the threat 
that they will put nothing in their stock· 
ings if they don't shut up. Bells and 
holly wreaths are spreading themselves 
ra~pant ~vcr ~he newspapers and ma~
azlncs. Even 1n our own sphere there IS 
a new atmosphere. People are dashing 
about madly with piles of books under 
their arms. They sit silently in corners 
and glare and growl at those who dare 
speak to them, or else they declare 
volubly, that they are "petrified" or 
''swamped." :\ow it does not need 
super-human intelli~ence to explain till! 
meaning of this, s1nce we have been 
through it before. It simply means 
that the holiest time of the year has 
come again . It means that Christmas 
time is here once more. 

Those of us who have read the Bible, 
and perhaps a few who have not, know 
the story of that winter nearly two 
thousand years ago. At least those 
who saw "Ben Hur" know a little bit 
about it. 'When we think of the lowly 
inn, of the weary little mother, the 1 
lloly Child, of the star. and the angel 
chorus, of the shephards and of the 
wisemen, we ~eem very quiet and a bit 
of rest steals mto our souls. I think it 
must come even to the most callous 
if he or she really thinks seriously about 
it. 

l_'hen we open our eyes al!d see people 
rac1ng pantmg and pushmg, not to 
bring presents of gold, frankincense and 
myrrh, to Him, but presents of silk, 
leather and chocolates, to others who 
may give presents of perfume, cotton 
and tobacco, to them. Perhaps one 
should not criticise, perhaps one should 
be ·atisfied that this is really only the 
outside covering: but it i,; a pity that 
the cake is so small, and the icing o 

thick. There does not seem to be 
much connection between the angles' 
chorus and brilliantly painted cards, 
~hat .. blazon forth. "J oily Xmas Greet
togs ; and but httle relation between 
the adoring glances of the shephards and 
Santa's rancores "Haw, haw!" It seems 
a pity that the time of year that brought 
peace on earth and good-will to men, 
s~ould be pervaded by the horrible 
ntghtmare of half.yearly examinations, 
that must bring groans of despair to 
professors as well as students. 

Yet ab~ve an~ throug~ all, in spite of 
the ever 1ncreas1ng pass1on for getting 
and giving, for making a big~er and 
better display than last year shmes the 
holy light of the star that ~me to rest 
over the lowly manger in Bethlehem, 
a~d the glad message that spread over 
w1ld Judea, up to .Macedonia and into 
Greece, has travelled through Rome 
through all Eueope and across to us a 
new people, in a new land. Whate~er 
our· race, whatever our religion, even 
tho~ who are so very wise as not to 
!Jeheve anything, all must recognize its 
Influence. Dare we stop awhile in this 
season that should be quiet, and ask 
our:selves the age-old questions, whence? 
wh1ther? how? 

Col. Thompson wrote feelingly of 
the loss to Dalhousie and to the com
munity as a whole. He congratulated 
the students on the spirit they showed in 
turning out in large numbers to pay 
respects to the late l\lr. Campbell. 

• • • 
There was a young man from the Cam. 
Who went up for a final exam. 

When he said "Have I passed?" 
They said ".1\o you are last ." 

So he turned on his heel and said: 
"Gentlemen you surprise me". 

There is little that one can say about 
Christmas. It is one of those things 
that we do not 'think' as much ati we 
'feel'. Like the meaning of 'home' and 
of 'family', which we h,.-.,.,.-trr._,__,-tvh1--nf-------• 
to a great extent, its meaningt.has 
become swamped in the muck of ex-
ternal trivial things and it behooves us, 
who arc beginning to take our places as 
citizens, not to let the best become 
obliterated. 

S\VEA TER5--
A new shipment of jumbo knit sweaters in 
Dalhousie Colors just arrived. Get yours now. 

SKATES and BOOTS-
Our new fall stocks of Hockey Boots and Skates 
are now opened up for your inspection. 

454 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX, N. S. 
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Woobs 
-eautp ~boppe 

The lari:est and best equip
ped Beauty Parlors ea t of 
Montreal-and only then out. 
done in size! All our operators 
are graduates-experts-in 
every phase of Beauty Culture
and all equipment 1s modern 
to the smallest detail. 

Your patronage is solicited, 
and we warrant complete ~t
isfaction from a manicure to 
a permanent wave. 

Phone S. 3830 for appointment. 

THE ll'OOD BROS CO., 
Limited 

DALHOUSIE GA££TTE 

FOR LITTLE FOLK 
CHRISTMAS IN MANY LANDS 

811 One Who Ha~ Never Been There 

Hans lives in Holland . He is a 
little Dutch bor . As ChrL t mas app
roache , I Inns begins to u~ very, very 
good, hoping t ha t J" ri Kringle will 
leave him lots of pils1u~rs (presents) 
when he pays his vistt. Hans helps hi
father pick the sabot crop, and fishes for 
1iebers in the canal. The day before 
Chri~tmas. or Vmz Dcr Klaus Xicht as 

the porcel.tin stove and takes a drink 
of balalaika, for it is cold out~ ide. 
T hen he take Feodor on his knee. 

"\\'ell, little father ." he roars, good
natured!)', ''have you been a good 11on?" 

(Cr•rtlinwijrrJ/11 Page 1. ) 

ne l step in thi~ series i the l'O IIege 
professor and as ~el f-respect ing ~tudents 
we immediately throw it out that is 
the paternal-strap idea . o \\ e rnu,t 
re' ert to the first theory. To make 
thing- perfectly fai r we sha ll cons1der 
student and professor as equal. Let the 
student be a radio station which takes 
in the noises of the orthophonic through 
one diaphragm-the tympanic mem
brane of one ear--and lets t hem go out 
t hrough the ot her. If we a ren 't careful 
we sha ll be get t ing into Dr. Bronson's 
domain, so we sha ll take j ust one aspect 
of the subject: punctua lity. 

Again we have two schools of thought. 

-:::lii2:i:=::f:~~~=:=:=iii:~- Hans call it, he is very excited indeed. 
Iii The canal have all frozen o\·er with a 

\\'hen Fedor says he has, his fa ther 
gh·cs him a piece of ging~:r bread, 
gaily painted to resemble t he murdered 
Tsar, anti paek him off to bed. nd 
when Feodor wakes up in the morning, 
he sees that St .• ikolas has not for
gotten him, for tlll're, at the foot of hi:s 
Led, is a real. liw kremlin and two new, 
:shiny roubles. \\'ou ldn't you like to be 
Feodor? 

There is one which claims it permissable 
for a student to be late but not for a 
profeosor, on the following ground . 
tf one tudent is fivr minutes late there 
I, but five minutes' lo:t, and that his 
own, which he fully deserves. On the 
other hand. if the professor has taken 
the c. tra five winks or mi. sed his Belt 
Line, in a class of one hundred student· 
there is a loss of fh·e hundred and fke 
minutes. -"'inety nine per cent of this 
being time in which the student~ should 
have been getting returns on their 
tuition or caution deposit. 

As Usual 
The best in Ice Creams, Con

fectionery and Meals, as well 

as courtesy, efficent service and 

attractive surroundings nre to 

be had a t 

The Green Lantern 

TRE-JUR 
COMPACT 

Reg. • 1.50 
A limited number 

For 89c. 
Freeman's Pharmacy 

COR. COBURG AND HENRY 

The Greatest A.sset of a busi
ness is to give customers 
what they watlt-when they 
want it. 

JOB ANO SOCIETY PRINTIIG 
always delivered when 

promised at the 

o a Prmt Limited 
227-229 Hollis Street 

On• 0 r l!oit Office 

~ 

Gauvin&. Gentzel 

tlbotograpl)trs 

18 Spring Garden Road 
Phone Sac. 692 

Bob Johnson's 

smooth shrct of stci11. And a light fall 
of snow covers the dykes and windmills. 
All the good fold of l lellcndam arc oul 
on the cana ls enjoying their first skate. 
The a ir is crisp with frost although the 
sun is shining brightly, and merry 
laughter rings out ns thr "illagcrs dart 
to and fro on the icc, the sheen of their 
crude, home-made. ~traw skates spark
ling and dancing as thev glid._. over the 
steitz. On the edge of thr canal sit the 
old men of the \ill age, placidly smoldng 
their long klei11s, and joking with each 
other a they watch the villagers skating 
up and down. 

"1\:an jy slcg jou ~keiding aanskou. ·· 
shouts out onr of the passing skaters. 

"Xou my jonge nit.'tH!e, as daar 
ooit troehcl water in julie !ewe kom, 
dan moet julie weet darr skuil 'n 
skilpad," one of the men shouts back 
and the crowd have a good laugh you 
maybe sure. 

In the afternoon many of the good 
folk skate away up the canal to Cottdam 
where they buy their good things for 
the morrow. J u~t as evening falls a 
steady stream o£ them may be seen 
gliding along with their heavily laden 
ba kets, or baskets, filled to overflowing 
with taders and moeders aml other 
"goodies" for the feast of Van Dr 
Klaus Tag. Then as the stars peep 
out the church bells play that quaint 
old Dutch rarol, Der Deutch Komp-

1 

agnic Vos der l3t•st Kompag11i1', so dear 
to the heart of e,·ery Dutchman, and, 
tired but happy, Hans and his little 

[ ~~~~~~ri~0 I~rl~~~~~~ ~~d tK:;;·a~rf~~~~~ 
comes. If Hans has been a good boy, 
as we hope he has. Kris Iea,·es him a 
nice new pair of kates, a toy horse, 
and a cork (in ca c he should ever go 

j up Haarlcm way and have to stop a leak 
in the d~·ke); but if Ilanshas been a bad 
boy, Kns leave!' him a lump of coal, 
a piece of old laundry soap, and a copy 
of l\Iunro's GovrmmCIIt of Europe. 

When Han~ awakes in the morning 
we fi11d that he has hecn a good boy, 
for, jn hi· wooden shoe:;, are the toy 
horse, a new paid of shiny whole

Raoul is a little French !Joy. I lc 
lives in the town of Sarogne, or Saragne, 
on the uanks of the Rue de Ia l'aix. 
lli:s father is ~!. Dincdonc, the bell 
ringer. Jfe and Raoul occupy a 
tunbll'down wood-cutters palais ncar 
an auiourd'lzm or fort>:st. Raoul and 
hi~ father arc poor people. but I aoul 
expects to haYc a good < hristma5 
ne\ erthele ~. for has not :\I. Argent, 
who Ii,·e in the hig house on the hill 
and has lots of monev. promised R.wul 
that if he \\ill come· with some of his 
littlt.' fri ·nd~ and sing carols for , oel, 
~1. Argent will gi,·e the uoys t<"n sih'er 
Parlers apiece. For weeks t he boys have 
been practicing some of t he oltl French 
chansons de , ' oel. such a:s ,][adamoisel'e 
d' Hrmmtierres, la Jfay(}nnaise, and 
others. \\'hen Christmas eYe comes, 
Raoul and his little friends donn their 
\\Oolen garco11s, and set out for .i\I. 
Argent's hou~e. .·oon their sweet child
i:sh \'Oices may be heard echoeing o\·er 
the rolling tres bit'71S in the distance. 
About half past nine, kindly old :\I. 
Argent invites the boys to come in 
and such a time as they have. '\1. 
Argent and his friends are toa~ting 
brrgerrs over a log fire; they give the 
boys some of the crisp hergeres a nd , 
also, ~::lasses of an old liqueor, Clramps
E'ysees, to wash them down. 

Then..\[. Argent passes the hat around, 
among his friends and stuffs t he boys' 
pockets with money. The boys bid the 
company (.oocl-. ight, and as they 
stride out for home thev hear).[. 1\ rgcnt 
calling after them, .. ·(;ood-night, mes 
mou'tn-ra11ge, I shall tell PPre Sorl 
not to forget you " 

\rouldn't you like to spend hristmas 
with l?aou l? Or wouldn't you.? 

Salzbourg 
wheat skates and a cork. How would 
you like to uc a little Dutch boy? 

Karl is a little \.erman boy . Long 
before Chri tmas, he spends hours and 
hours looking in the toy-shop windows 
at all the different things he hope~ t 
Klaus will bring him. Toy soldiers, 
howitzer" that will really kill, music 
boxes and little toy saurekrauts that go 
when you wind them up. In Karl's 
school, the master teaches them to 
s1ng many of the beautiful old carols 
of the Fatherland, "Aeh Mein Lieber 
Augustine", "Cott Strafe de Allies", 
"Schultz Vos Back 1\gain .\I it r.ris 
His Boom-Boom -Boom," and manv 

< >ne of the most intcre ting cities in 
Europe from the ~tandpoint of natural 
history is Salzbourg. It is just over t he> 
bonier from ~lunich into Austria. It i~ 
at the f<J?t of the Alps and as one goes 
toward~ tt, the mountains come clo;er 
and doser, until in the town itself one 
is hemmed in on all sides by them. 
From the high buildings one can get a 
fine view o.f the m_ountains which edge 
th' Ba,·anan pl:11n. They are very 
beautiful in the haze of the evening. 

others. Karl knows when C'hri~tmas rs 

Consider the other theory. The 
student has an inherent di ·like for 
lectures anrl classes. Thcv are un
plea,.'ln~ and a duty. Therefore. accord
Ing to htgh moral standards he should he 
presen.t on the dot. Hut the profes:or 
lak_e~ tnhe.rent pleasure in )('(turin~ and 
seetng. the _studc_nt suffer (\'iz. h. bit of 
lccttmng fl\-e n11nut('s overtime) t hPre
fon in eVl'nt of being latP the' loss is 
wholly the professor's. In addition 
tht· professor is most dt.'sirous that th~ 
stud('ll! he prompt, that he may dcri\'C 
full enjoyment from his time. ·so, it is 
))( rmtssable for the professor to be late, 
not l he student. 

At a glance it is seen that while the 
former theory. is based oolcly on logic 
till' latter constdcrs the deeper elements 
of human nature.. It ~s this. theory which 
we support , wtth tndubnable proof, 
cmhodylllg .not only student opinion , 
1.- ut professional as well. The unan
tt!HHts derision of both bodies concerned 
dtspclls all doubt. The case is as 
follcm·s : 
. I· o.r causr unknown the practical class 
tn Xology, scheduled for nine o'clock 
sha~p, had not ~een getting under way 
unttl several mtnutes after the hour. 
~he st ur!ents, .seeing no need of \l'asting 
ttme wh_tch mrght .be spent in beneficial 
sleep, dtd not arnve until the required 
mo!n!!nt. Came a day, the student · 
arnvtng at the usual hour found that 
D:. Blank had been in waiting for ten 
mtnutes. In order to impre~s the point 
on the most sensiti\'e part of the stud
ent~' ears it was stated, at inten·als 
dunng the morning in tones ,·arying 
from the highest to the lowest. that the 
class was supposed to begin at nine 
o'clock, a fact with which the stmlPnts 
had been aware O!! consulting the college 
cal.cnda r at. the .ftrst of the year·; n r. 
Blmk on Ius arnval. re-emphasized the 
fart. regretted ~is inability to be prc,;ent 
111 person at mne o'clock this morning, 
stated that he would he sharp on the 
!wur next morning. and intimated that 
1l would be well for the students to 
follow suit. 

Ca_me _nc;xt day. 9 a .m. The st udcnts, 
acqutescmg ~o the new order, arrived 
sharp at mne. Doors were locked , 
per custom and work begun. At 
9.16..!5 Dr. Blank arrived, via a back 
door .. At 9.19.21 Dr. Blank opened 
thl' lront door to admit Dr. Blink. 
At. 9.27.59 Dr. Blunk appeared. Dr. 
Bhnk passed ,complimentary remarks 
on. the students promptness. Dr. Blank 
satd that having taken up the lh·er last 
day we would go on with the kidncv. 
!Jr. Blunk said nothing. The silence of 
consent, ma.nif~ste1 by both parties 
was. clear tndtcatton of profc ·sorial 
tardtness. 

Page Three 

Nova Scotia Technical College 
Offers 

E" 'GINEERING COURSES 
in 

CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, MECHA ICAL AND MINI NG 
To Dalhousie Studen t s with Enain eerinll Diploma 

M ODERN E QUIPMENT 
Instructing Staff with Industrial Experience 

Tuition Fee $75.00 per year. T wenty-five echolarships of $75.00 each 
\\'rite or ca ll for Ca lendar or advice. 

COL LE GE COLORS 
We have a good supply of any 
distinctive Dalhousie stationery. 

... · eat size crest, die stamped in 
yellow and hlack on high class 
parchment paper, club size, with 
envelopes stamped to match, suit-

able for ladies or ~entlemen. 
Sold in bulk only, buy any quantity 

you require. 

Faulkner's Book Store 
16 Spring Garden R oa d 

:MACLEOD, BALCOM, 
-DRUGGISTS-

5 STORES 
34 Morrla St. 174 Spr. Garden Rd. 
103 Yount& St. 139 A~r!cola St . 

Cor. Qu lnpool Rd. and Oxford St. 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

WINNERS F~1:;~he 
For 60 years the REACH Trade 
Mark on Sporting Goods has been 
a mark of perfection. , 'o matter 
what your favorite sport may be, we 
can supply you with equipment that 
OA·ill help you play the game with 
the best that's in you. 

F. H. SEXTON, Pres . 

STUDENTS' ELECTRIC 
LAMPS AND SUPPLIES 

FARQUHAR BIOS. LTD. 
Barrington Street 

! T HE PRINTING DE-
PARTMENT of the. 

Imperial Publishini Co., 
Limited, is famous for 
the quality of its press 
work, on Booklets, Cata
logues, and all kinds of 
Job Printing. 

Telephone Sackville 1017 

NEW! 
''TheBook of Ultima Thule'' 

BY 
ARCHIBALD MacMECHAN 

PRAISE OF NOVA SCOTIA 

PROGRAMMES 
TWO BOBBER SHOPS 

FIRST CLASS SERVICE 

at hand; the hop are aily decorated 
)'-ith red and green frurn, fat, stuffed 
dacchunds hang im it in~ly oulsidr the 
butchers, and music bo. c~ tinkl.: every
where. 

\\'hen Christmas Eve comes, the 
streets of Berlin are thronged with 
bustling crowds intent on finishing their 
Christmas shopping. llugc Prussian 
Officers swagger along, good-naturally 
cl ubbing old women, ot· kicking the 
numerous beggars. 

The greatest feature of interest in 
Salzlmurg is the Salt mines anti one 
can journey down through them with 
a guide. These mines arc worked by 
natural forces. The water draining off 
from the mountains has formed a hu!!e 
<:avcrn inside the mountain. It is 
about tweh·e feet high, a fe\V hundred 
}ards in diameter and has water o,·er 
the flour. The water has been here some 
time and collects salt from the rocks. 
It is pumped down into the work$ where 
the salt i:s boiled out. 

Which goes to show that both stud
enb and professors agree on the second 
theC?rr. But SC?mehow there seems to be 
a u1t. of ~he dli!carded paternal theory 
workmg tn aga1n. That students and 
professors rea_lly aren't equal. It's all 
rather confus1ng. At least we find it 
so. Don't you? 

CRAGO BROS. CO. LTD. and other JOB PRINTING 
receive our special attention 

The Home of the Shingle 

MAJESTIC THEATRE 
BUILDING 

AND 
Cor. GEORG E & BARRINGTON 

STREETS 
Don't Neglect Your Appearance 

CLASS 
JEWELLERY 
We enjoy the distinction of 
making practically a ll Dalhousie 
Class Jewellery. 
We appreciate the t rust placed 
in us by t he Dalhousie student s 
and in turn always assure them 
of our very best service. 

HENRY BIRKS Be SONS 

Snow starts to float softly down oyer 
the city. The shopkeepers turn their 
lights a little brighter, in the old part 
of the city one hears strains of the 
quaint old folk-songs coming from cozy 
rooms in the funny old gabled houses, 
or mcisters. I· rom the highest belfry, 
chimes ring out: "Ilelige • -icht. Stille 

I Xicht." 
"Ah" ay the good people to them· 

selve~, ·•Two o'eloek." Soon all Llerlin 
ts asleep. l"arl has heen snugly tucked 
away in his cozy little l3cergarten and 
fa lls asleep dreaming that good St Klaus 
has come and made him Kommander 
in Kchief of the Army of The Father
land. \\'auld }Ou like to be a little 
German boy at Chri~tmas? 

Feoder, our little Russian Friend, 
think· that his Chri tmas, or \\'Rlh12f, 
as he call ;; it, is the hr~t. 

And, indeed, Christmas in Ru'<sia 
is \·cry cheery. b erything in the city 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~=;;- of \\'uzz\ j is bright and gay. Snow has 
lr fa llen hcadly and frost sparkles every-

LIMITED 

Diamond lle chants HALIFAX 

TuxedO'S · --- where in the bright un. The public 
squan• or kacotski seems t he gayest 
place in the wor ld . ] he gay colours A visit to our Salesrooms will 

convince you of the ou tstan d· 
ing values we have to offer 
you, at the lowest p rices in t he 
cit y. . 

Our Tuxedos now pnccd at 
27.50 

Dress Vests $6.50 & $7.50 

Robinson's Clothes Ltd. 
444 Barrin~tton St. 

Opp. Roy Bulldln~ 
"Walk Up StiJirs a11il Sa11e Tm " 

lh=======~=== ~~========l 

THE SONG SHOP LTO. 

for ANYTHING in 
MUSIC 

22 Spring Garden Rd. 
Hallfax, : : Canada 

of the b u ilding~ with t heir red and white 
st riped trimmings .ecm to shed a glow 
of cheer all around. Slei h-bells tinkle 
ns the vodka dri, ers urge their horse 
a long with sharp cracks of their samcwars 
and shrill cri of ''Omsk, Tomsk, and 
Irk-utsk'" The big bells in the mosque 
of St Co sah boom out, to the cacom
panient of hundreds of hells from the 
other mo ljttes a nd volgas. 

Feodor i bu y preparing bomb· 
filling on the porc«:'lain sto,·e, for his 
fat her has promi ell him that if he will 
make him some bomb like a good lad , 
he wi ll write a let ter for him to St. 
• ' ikolas. A J'eodor works he sing~ 
merrily t o himself: 

' ' He doi doi jYWb 
• j Kgw Pubhj." 
T hat e" ening hi. father comrs home 

to supper more cheery than ever. He 
stamps into the room, shaking the snow 
from his whiskers, warm~ his hands by 

Before descending into the mine, one 
must put on a >pecial dres;~ The men are 
supplied with trousers, coat and hat, 
the women with white bloomers, coat 
and hat, also a leather pad to slide on. 
One sits bn a little car, like a long bench, 
straddle legged, and shoots down an 
incline. After some time one comes 
into a huge room which has a very deep 
~ar~. Tl!e bottom. of this i · rea~hed by 
stttl!lg, stx at a tune. on a shde and 
hooting down into the blackne-s. It 

is quite an e.· pcrience becaus ' the drop 
i~ about a hundn.'<l feet. It is here that 
the leather pads scr service. Then one 
may wonder about in the passages and 
sec st>me decorations in salt. Finally 
?IlL' nosses. a lake, goes down another 
tmmcnse sltde and comes out again on 
the little car. 

The drive continues for an hour to 
l"onings See. It is one of the most 
beauti~ul lake~ in the Alpine countr\', 
It is ttuatcd among mountains which 
go up two or three thousand meters 
abO\·e it. The highest is a marvel. It has 
t\\O main peak~and four smaller one;. On 
the big~Pst peak may be seen a man',; 
face and body; on thl' second, a woman's 
figure with a baby in her arms, and the 
four small peaks resemble children's 
fa~cs. I lenCl' some imaginative 13av
artan has named this the \\'assman 
family. 
.• 'othing can really giYe an adequate 
tdea of the Konings See and the < Jher 
::icc heyrmd it. Their waters are deep 
blu( . Thr mountains are co\ creel with 

Winters-Burns Ltd I 
Excl ual'fe A~ents for 

Society Brand Clothes 

'ow Showing New Fall Styles 

Correc t Dress for Students 

437 BARRINGTOL. STREET 

-A. L. M. 

\Yarren Publicover is in an important 
b.usmess ~oncern in \\'all 'trcet. ' ew 
\ ork. fits spare time is devoted to the 
study of casino in evening class s from 
s~Vl'n to ten, five days in the week 
1 h ~· doors are locked at ~l'\·en ,.,harp, 
and no late-comrrs an· admitted. 
.1us.ence for eight classes excludes the 
deli nquent from the class. The stud
ents arc described as keen 

spn!cc to a certain height and then go 
up In steep precipices of granite to be 
~opped off with snow caps which, even 
tn, summer ~xist _in the sheltered pl~cc;;. 
\\ ht•nevcr tt rams on the Lake tt 1s 
superfine. Old \\'asserman don~inates 
the "cene and all the other mountains 
arc gathered around him. 

1»albou~it anb ctCommtrce 
~otittp <!re~teb ~ote 

~ apcr &: (fnbelope~ 

~beriff j$all Jt)anlHinftb 
frameb picture~S,-anb ~bri~St

nta5 £arbs 

FARRELL'S 
391 Barrington St . 

\9tbtr pour C:!Jt iatmnlt 6tttlings now 

Hardware and Sportlna Good• 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

SAVE MONEY! 
ON YOUR LOOSELEAF 
SUPPLIES-sEE 

FRANK .M. O'NEILL 
& CO., LTD. 

152 Granville Street 

Complete stock ot Loose Leaf 
Books, Refills, Pencils Pens, etc. 

YOUR BARBER! 
CE. 'TRAI..--'fhe neare t Barb er 

Shop to the Colle~e. 
SERVICE - Always four exp er i

anced barbers in attend a n ce. 
SATISFACTION Gt: R \NTEED 

Special Robbing Parlors 
For Lai'e; 

A. PUBLICOVER 
23 Sprin~ Gar·'en RoaJ 

Dalhousie Stationery 
24 Sheets Writing Paper 
stamped with the Dal
housie Crest and 24 E n· 
velopes t o match. 

Special 50c Box 

Connolly's Book Shop 
487 BARRINGTON ST. 

·Opposite St. Pa ul's Church 

The RO YAL P R INT & LITHO Ltd. 

€:brt~tma~ €arb!i 

,iflanp beautiful ar· 
----------~------------~· ti$tic btstgns 

~~k for ftatalogue QI:bri~t 

ma~ jljook 

T. C. Allen & Co. 
124-126 Granville Street 

"SAY IT WITH 
CHINA, CUT GLA~S 
AND SILVERWARE" 

Gift -elected from our show
ing of h igh-class China, Cut 
Glass, Hollow Silverware, and 
Commu nity Plate make useful 
and appreciative gifts, for the 
Bride, the Home or for the 
Anniversary. 

Webster,Smith Co. 
LIMITED 

Direct Importers 
174-176 Granville Street, at 

Bucklnj.tham Street 
Halifax, • S. 



Pace Two DAUiOUSIE GAZETI'E 

TIGERS AND WANDERERS 
ARE STILL DEADLOCKED 

Hockey 
The subject of Hockey, although re

mote in the minds of most of the Dal 
students will be the leading event when 
the students return from their Christ

NEIT HER T EA;\1 CORES I LAST WEEK' 
TO:\WRROW 

'OTHER GA,IE mas holidays. The future of hockey at 
Dalhousie depends, not only on the 

After seventy minutes of good, bad, 
and indifferent rugby, last Saturday's 
game between the Red Shirts and the 
T igers ended in another core\~ draw 
and the two thousand Sp!'Ctators wended 
their way homeward from the Studley 
gridiron satisfied that something extra
ordinary would have to happen if the 
local Football Championship was to be 
decided this year. 

ful attacks which ended however in a 
serum on the Dal five yard line. A free 
kick was the salvation of the Tigers. 
\\'ith but a few minutes to go 
.l\lcLeod, l.angstroth, • utherland, and 
Hewat staged a brilliant rush 
which just failed to carry the oval 
across the line. Tht' Wanderers drib
bled to safety but again the Dal three 
quarter men brought the ball clear up 
to the \\'anderers five yard line; this 
time Edwards got in a long punt and the 
Tiger'· chances were over, for the final 
whistle sounded short!}' after. 

The lineup :-
Dalhou ie- Fullback:-:\IcDonald; 

Halves: Tupper, Wickwire, Langstroth; 
Three Quarters: .:'-IcLeod, A. Sutherland, 
McRae, Hewat. Forwards: McLean, 
Townshend, Campbell, Dunlop, Irving, 
A. Smith, F. Smith. 

Wanderers - Fullback: Edwards; 
Halves: Dobson, Hunter, Thompson; 
Three Quarters: Piers, Fordham, Mc
Innes, Lane; Forwards: Young, Logan, 
Schwartz, Grant, Armitage, Oxner, 
Colwell. 

crop of players that turn up at the 
Umvcr ity every year, but also on the 
support tendered the team .and the 
facilitic,. accorded them to tram. Last 
year the senior team was far below 
the usual standard set at Dal but the 
team was not all to blame. With prac
tically no time and little opportunity 
to practise the Dal ice stars had little 
chance to show their best or to get into 
any kind of condition for their games. 

This year, it is to be hoped, such will 
not be the case Dal are a long way 
from havin the hockey material that 
represented the Gold and Black in the 
days of . 1clsaac, Little, Bates, and 
Haslam, but there is enough material in 
the College to turn out a good interm
iate team and success of the St. Francis 
.:avier team in this branch of maritime 
hockey should be enough incentive for 
a good turn out. This year the Xaver
ians are planning a trip to Boston and 
they have already been offered games 
there. That a College, much smaller 
than Dalhousie should boast such a 
star aggregation of puck chasers is 
nothing unusual. BUT it IS unusual 
for a College the size of Dal to turn out 

EXCHANGES 
We sec by the Exchanges that Dal

housie is not the only college where 
women are being discussed in debating 
circles. At a meeting of the Literary 
and Debating Society of IcGill and 
the subject: 'Resolved that the house 
does not approve of women" was 
debated so furiously that all the ladies 
pre ent, one by one left the room, be
fore the storm of eloquence of the 
;>.IcGill undergraduates was spent. We 
may be thankful that the arguments at 
Sodales have not been possessed of 
sufficient violence as to cause such a 
catastrophe. 

ENGLISH 9 PLEASE NOTE! 

According to the McGill Daily, the 
strugRling young students of Drama at 
~lcGtll were to enjoy a lecture on 
some of the finer points of stage-craft 
as applied to the ~lodern Theatre!' 
:\-lr. Hall of Boston is the first man to 
con~truct a working miniature stage 
thoroughly equipped with all the facilit
ies of the actual stage. In the present 
decade of production the model stage is 
coming more and more into prominence, 
being used materially in the early stages 
of preparation for the production of any 
given theatrical presentation! One may 
wonder if Mr. Hall believes that for a 
workin~ definition one may say that 
drama 1s - well drama is anythitfg. 

Starting off with two import~nt 
shifts the Tigers didn't get gomg 
until the second half and although 
they had a slight edge in ter~
itory the \Vanderers deserve more credtt 
!or the brand of rugby produced than 
do the Tigers. • !any opmion~. pro and 
con, have been expressed regarding the 
interchanging of Archie ;'\lclJonald and 
George 1lcLeod. :\lcLeod's work on 
the three quarter line was good but 
erratic. At times his hrilliant solo 
rushes up the field.Io~ked good for sco:es 
and at others h1s Inaccurate pass1ng 
ruined the semi-successful attacks of the 
three quarter line. "Horseshoe", as 
one loud voiced fan hailed ;'\lcLeod, 
certainly has most of the qualifications 
that go to make a star three quarter man 
but unless he can pass oftener and mo~e 
accurately he would be a safer bet at h!s 
old position of full·back: ther~. he is 
just as brilliant and a lot steadter. At 
full-back Archie ;'\lcDonald did very 
well and although a tr~fle neryous in ~he 
opening half, his work tn the f1nn\ sess1on 
demonstrated the fact that he wtll make 
a first class full-back, as soon as he gets 
the knack of making his punts find t~e 
touch line. A fearless tackler, Archte 
downed many a dangerous looking ~ed 
Shirt in last week's battle. Everything 
considered, this change may be the 
means of winning the next game. A lot 
depends on the players themselves and 
a lot on the practise this week. It's a 
matter for the coaches, and we are con
fident that Drs. Rankin and 11cLellan 
will have the best combination possible 
at Redland when the teams line up for 
the last (?) time. 

VEL a team that cannot defeat a high school 
FOOTBALL FU. ·oAT LOW LE team. That such should be the case ISLE OF FORGOTTEN WOl\fEN AT 

That th!' student bodv of Dalhousie is due to many reasons, chief among THE ORPHEUS 

The play, in the opening half, was 
~low and uninteresting. The Tigers 
rushed first but the Reds were not long 
in making up lost ground. Accurate 
punts to touch gained many a yard f<?r 
the Reds last Saturday. It surely ts 
discouraging to see the Tigers ~ight their 
way up the field and make a ftf~y yard 
gain by minutes of hard playtng and 
determtned effort and then have the 
\\'anderers regain all lost ground whe_n 
their serum heels out the leather on the!r 
own five yard line and one of the1r 
many accurate pu.nters dri,•es the ball 
in touch forty or ftfty yards away from 
danger. Dalhousie's heaviest kick.ers 
haven't yet rna. tered the art of makmg 
their long, high and hefty p~nts d~wn 
the gridiron mean subst~nt1al gams. 
Each game shows an Improvement 
however and the punts to touch by 
Tigers were fairly frequent last week. 

The Dal serum had all they could do 
to hold their own with the Red·shirt . 
The return of :\lurray Logan to the 
Wanderers boosted their strength con
siderably. In controlling the ball in the 
serum the \\'andercrs seem to have the 
Indian sign on the Ti~ers. .Even when 
the Tigers succeeded 1n getttng the ball 
to their stand-off half, the three quarter 
line seldom got away with anything 
like the start the Red quarters do. 
Obviously they need a serum half that 
can get the leather away like greased 
lightning, that .is if he ts expected to 
outspeed J ohnnte Dobson. 

About half way through the first half 
the Tigers' thre~ quarter line gave the 
Dal fans somethtng to shout about when 
they started off on a long run for the 
Reds line. Art Sutherland crossed the 
line but a knock-on, just outside drew a 
whistle and the play was ruined. It 
was the only time in the first. half that 
the Tigers came near. scon!lg. Th.e 
\\'anderers had an edge 111 terrttory thts 
session but were unable to cross the Dal 
line. 

The second half was by far the better 
of the two periods of play. The Tigers 
launched a determined attack and their 
forwards were on the ball all the time. 
Feeling ran hi~h and on several occa·-ions 
the player,' ftsts came into play. Ref· 
erre Ral·ton had the gam<' well in hand 
howe,·er and nothing ,erious arouse out 
of the player's puglistic ambitions. 
George . IcLt;OO electr~fied t~e f:?al 
stand with a f1ne run wh1ch earned h1m 
well up into the Red's territory before 
he was downed. The \\'anderers rallied 
and a dangerous rush with lluntcr and 
McGinnis featuring, nearly had results. 
A strong tackle by Sutherland and a 
savinll' punt by l\IcDonald relieved the 
situatiOn. Successive dribbles by the 
Dal forwards had the Reds fighting 
de perately tostaveoff a score, but Hunter 
and Thompson broke up the attacks 
with well umed kicks to touch. With 
the possibility of another drawn game 
looming up, the two teams began to 
fight harder for a score. The Reds three 
quarter line launched two very success-

DAL NIGHT AT THE MAJESTIC 
DECEMBER 7th. 

On Dec. 7th, the presentation of the 
cup for the Popularity Contest will 
take plac<', instead of Dec. 9th, as pre.,·
iously stated and all votes mu t be in 
by the 6th due to exam and the fact 
that the management have "The Coll
egians" booked for that date. The 
presentation of the cup will take place 
at sharp 9 o'clock. • 1ake this your DAL 
night. 

Leigh Miller ... 
Kelly McLean .. 
Ab. Smith . _ ...... . 
Bunker Murphy. . . . . . 
George Langstroth ..... 
Gerald Godsoe. . . . . 
Joe. Dunlop ............ . 
Fred Jennings ....... . 
Aub. Tupper. . . . _ , _ . , , 
Mickey MacDonald. . ... 

25,000 
7,350 
2,200 
1,050 

700 
600 
550 
450 
350 
300 

t:niversity arc making a colossal and them being the poor facilities in wh ich - --
painful failure' of their job of standing the Gold and Black have had to develop Set sail for the land of pleasure, Rest 
behind their football team is the in- a team. In former years many of Dal's 'neath the sheltering palms, while 
ference which must be drawn from the stars came to her ready made and maidens dance to the music of the sea 
campaign details given the Gazette by ready for action. l\ow we have few and men sip cooling drinks. Watch 
Mr. Ronald I• ielding the Alumni's stars, a minimum of enthusiasm and deeds of daring-laugh at Naitur's 

d d. t "' h th. poor support to start on. We are J'ests and be thrilled by this drama of the treasurer an tree or. " 0 sue mg informed that the outdoor rink will not 
\\as said by :\!r. Fielding, but the facts tropics. 
speak for themselves. be operated this year. If such is the A luscious product of tropical suns 

At the time of his statement, the truth, and we sincerely hope it is, flavored with the primitive emotion, 
amount received from the students the money that had been srnt on the of men and women, coated with a 
themselves was ·100.43 with not upkeep of the outdoor rin · could be network of thrills, intrigue and love. 
enough outstanding pledges to bring adde? to the hockey grant and used Conway Tearle battling against love 
the sum up to the :zoo mark. The to ht~e '! loca~ Arena fo_r. the team to and savage foes, I ured on by Dorothy 
Alumni, on the other hand, are coming practtse 111 · : ow, the htrtng of a local! Sebastian in an exotic character of 
up in fine style, and their budget of Arena doesn t mean a. telephone call tropical cline, where moonlight spells 
~lZOO is within reach. som~ afternoon request~ng the use of romance and sultry days warn of lurk-

Encouraging reports come in from the tee for an hour that mght or ~ven the ing dangers. 
various groups, of generous sub- next day. It means the book1ng of a 
scriptions, such as 50 cents each from suitable hour before the season starts. 
the King's co-eds, 27.50 from Law. over That means that the manager of the 
$40 from J\Iedicine, and at least two hockey team cannot afford to wait until 
individual gifts in double figures. Yet after theChristmas vacation toget hold 
in spite of all this, the grand total from of a rink. An? if ~he manager of the 
the student body seems likely to fall h~k~y team IS gomg to makC; neg
below ;zoo. ottat10ns for an h<?ur for practise h~ 

The campaign committee wishes us to must !!ave the backmg. of the Students 
announce in these columns that they Co~nc1l a~td a substar:tttal vote of money 
want e\·ery student who has not yet b~hlr:td hln~. All . this should be don.e 
contributed at least half a dollar to the 

1 
'' tthm th~ 1mmedtate future and t~en .tf 

fund to feel that a second and earnest Oat doesn t turn out a hockey team 1t wtll 
appeal is being made to him personally. not be b_ecause of neglect an~ lack of 

opportunity. Dal wants a ftrst class 
hockey team and the sooner we get one 
the better. 

Christma~ 
When I was young with golden hair 

and had a pinafore to wear, and pretty 
rosy cheeks, I used to sit and suck my 
thumb and long for Christmas time to 
come for se ·era! weary weeks. I'd go 
to bed and dream of toys, of go-carts, 
trains and other joys I hoped that I 
would get. • 'o thought I gave to 
tummy-ache plum pudding carries in 
it's wake--its nicer to forget. 

\\'hen Christmas morning came a
round, I'd gaze in bliss at what I found 
before the fire's blaze; and as another 
year went by few kids were well-behaved 
as !-those were the good ole days! 

For now when snow begins to fall, 
I feel no welcome glow at all, but only 
deepest gloom. For soon we all must 
write exams, and show ourseh-es a 
bunch of hams. December spells my 
doom! 

And when at last I hurry home, my 
worthy governor pulls a bone suggesting 
that 1 work. "There's Silas Peters' 
grocery shop, needs extra help," sug
gests my pop, "they need a soda-jerk. 
And ~Iiss Amanda Sarah Jones, pur
neyor of the latest tones, will need a 
willing lad. Go down and ask her for a 
job, to carry .,·olumes, dust and swab, 
and polish her facade ." 

I hied myself to Manda Jones, and in 
the most obsequious tones, "Dost need 
some help?" asked I. She turned her 
sour yap on me, and hesitated, "let me 
see . .. .. well, yes, I' ll let you try." 

For seven days days I work and sweat; 
I dust the humble no,·elette, the weighty 
works of Funk; but though I sweep and 
'tend the phone, and work my ftngers 
to the bone, my pay is but a pltink. 

1 take the berry that she gives, and 
list mine honored relatives, and burn the 
midnight oil, that I may give the max
imum to uncles, aunts and nieces from 
this produce of 111y toil. 

On Christmas morn, I rise betimes, 
to hear the merry tinkling chimes of 
sleighbells in the street. Hut when I 
find a bright green tie is all for me I sit 
and sigh, though joy should be complete. 

-Geedee 

YELLOW CAB 
LIMITED 

SAC. 4444 
Halifax's Only Metered 

Service 

Same Rate• 24 Hours. 
Two travel for same a one. 
:\lore than two, 20 cents extra. 

IF You WANT To Sn WELL 
SEE WALLACE 

OPTO•£TRIST AND OPTICIAN 
Y. M. C. A. BLDG. HALIFAX, N, a 

CIRCULATION 

The Circulation Manager wishes to 
acknowledge the following subscriptions: 

Rev. W. ;'\1. Fra ·er, 6.00; L. D. Cur
rie, 5.00; Clarence D. Howe, 5.00; Dr. 
M. A. Clay, 4.00; Geo. M. McDade, 
3.00; Dr. S. G. MacKenzie, 3.00; 
$2.00 from each of the following : K. 
Co~·ert, Gordon Grant, Derrick McCar
thy, Mr. V. D. Crowe, Douglas Fraser, 
W. A. Beg~, Dr. A. H. MacKay, Dr. 
H. F. McKay, Miss Blanche I. Etter, 
Norman de Carteret, and Dr. C. E . 
Macintosh. We acknowledge $1.00 
from each of the following: Vera C. 
Knox, E. Florence Blackwood, Chas. 
J . Burchell, Dr. Hiittie, J. Annand, 
Dr. Allan Curry, \\'alter A. Black, 
Henry F . l\.lunro, Dr. A. B. Campbell, 
Dr. II. E. Baird, l\liss Jean K. Dunlop, 
Dr. Grace Cragg, B. E. Bayne, Miss 
Vivian R. Card, :\!iss Ruth Foote, 
Prof. • 'ichols, Raymond Gushue, A. E. 
Chapman, ?\liss ll.largaret Lowe, Nellie 
Campbell, Dr. A. W . Faulkner, Joseph 
F. l\lcl\lanus, Prof. H. L. Bronson, 
Dr. D. G. Cook, Prof. J. Johnson, 
Theta llolmes, John Flemming, Dr. 
Kenneth Hayes, Jarvis McCurdy, Har
riet J. Robertson, Dr. T. l\1. Creighton, 
Dr. C. C. McKay, Murray B. Emmen
eau , ~liss Isabel McKl\y, Mr. Hector 
,\1clnnis, Miss Anna :\f. Grant, and 
C. W. Bryden. 

George F. Power 
Ctgars Cigarettes, ~obacco.s 

SMOKERS' REQUISITES 

of eTery Deacription. 

-Also-

Card Sounnira of Halifax 

MajMtic Bldg. 
HALIFAX .. N. S. 

Our High Quality Standard 
maku out LoDJ Price 

Doub/)1 A ttraclil>e 

SUITS, OVERCOATS 
FULL DRESS and 

TUXEDO, at one 
price 

MADE- TO.MEASURE 

Tip Top Tailors 
THE STUDENTS' TAILORS 

TRAJ\fWA Y BUILDING 
Barrlnaton and Sackville Sts 

NOVA SCOTIA 
NURSERY 

1088to 1090 Barrington St. 

-THREE PHONES·-
Cut Flowers, Bouquets and all 

Floral Work. 

All Dalhousie Students 
especially the Book Lovers 
are cordially invited to make 

THE BOOK ROOM 
141 Granville Street 

their Headquarters 

Come 1n and browse and 
make yourself at home. 

E. VICKERY, Manager. 

BUTTONS ON 

RENTS MENDED 

HOLES DARNED 

That'• the aervice rou get 
free when you aenl YOUR 
Laundry to Unaar's. 

VALETERIA 

A new pres<~ina Senlce: 
Your Suit or Overcoat 
Steam Cleaned and Prea
aed, for 7 5c or 4 Tickets 
for $2.00. 

NECKTIES cleaned 10c. 

UNGAR'S 
Barrtnaton St., 
Sack 4l8 

LAlNDERING 
CLEANING 

Halifax, N. S. 
Har. 127 

DYEING 
VALETERIA 

PIANOS, VICTROLAS, 
Small Musical Instru
ments and Victor Records 
We invite you to join our 

FICTION LEMDINC LIBIARY 
2 cents per day 

McUonala Music Co. 
393Barringtf'n St. Halifax 

NOTICE! 
Special Students' Discount 

AT 

CON DONS 
Men's Store 

CLARA BOW COMING TO THE 
CASINO 

"I! uta," announced for showing at the 
Casino Theatre next Monday and Tues
day, brings Clara Bow back again. 
This time, as may be imagined, the star 
is a girl of the islands who-but you can 
guess what happens when-oh, what's 
the use? Clara Bow is starred: Clive 
Brook is featured! And the picture's 
name is "Hula!" Y..'e dare you to stay 
away! 

Say il with Flowers, .Say it with 011r1 

THJt HOME OF 

Cut j1Iotuer•&~otteb ~Iant• 
We make up Funeral Designa, 
alao Wedding Bouqueta. We also 
do Table Decorating. We are the 
only members of the T. F. D. Flor
iata. We can wire Flowers to 
all parte of the world. 

tltb t 1\o~tt!' 
8 BLOWBRS ST. 

Phone Sac. 33ll-33ll 
NIQbt Pbclae Sac. 193' 

To readers of 

The Dalhousie Gazette 

we recommend 

Kinley's 
THE REXALL 
DRUG STORE 

For everything in 

Drug Store Needs 

499 Barrington Street 
Phone Sack. 61 

~bt 
~alifax ~I.Jronidt 

AND 

G;be 
J;alifax 1Dailp &tar 

The 

fastest growing . newspapers tn 

Nova Scotia 

December 2nd, 1927 

ORPHEUS 
MON. TUE. WED. 

"The Isle of Forgotten Women" 
Conway T rle and Dorothy Seboo•ton 

In a 'outb ea Tale 
"Oawald the Funny Rabbit" 

Fos News 

THUR. FRI. SAT. 
"Ragtime" 

Jan time, Minh and Dla~n>~tlc Appeal 
Our Gay Comedy 

"Love My Dog" 

CASINO 
TWS I'RI. A SATURDAY 

JACKIE COOGAN 
IN 

"The Bu~le Call" 

NEXT WEEK 
MON. & TUE. 

CLARA BOW 
IN 

"HULA" 

WED. & THUR. 

"ADAM & EVIL" 
WITH 

Lee Cody & Aileen Pringle 

Xmas Neckties 
Crepe Silk, in Presentation Box 

60c. 
Best Wearing Tie Ever :\lade In 

Canada 

1,50 each 

Frank Colwell Ltd. 
New Address 

417 Barrington Street 
Opp. Church of EnQland Institute 

Globe Laundry Ltd. 
!0 Bucklnaham Street 

G. W. SPRAGUE, Vice-Pres. 
C. W. SPRAGUE, Pres. 

The Coli 1 
La 

Tel phon 

Chri&tma3 

r 
e 

7U 

Cards 
Why send your money out of 
town for Christmas Greeting 
cards when you can select 
from the finest assortment in 
the City -at the ROSS PRINT 

SHOWROOM. 
AU carda printed riQht on our pr11m• 

toee. Prompt and efflclent BerTice. 
We QlTe away BddQe Score Carda. 

The Ross Print Ltd 
Ar~yle St. Tel. S. 1958 

COL WELL BROTHERS 
Limited 

453-457 Barrington Street 

MEN'S HATS, CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS 
AND LUGGAGE 

HIGH CLASS GOODS AT MODERATE PRICES 

OTHER SONGS 
BY 

JOHN HANLON MITCHELL 
Limited edition of 250 copies 

75c. 

T. C. ALLEN & CO. 
HALIFAX 

ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE 

COLLEGE NIGHT, Dec. 7th 
CONTEST CLOSES DEC. 6th 

POPULAR COLLEGE ATHLETE CONTEST 
In conjunction with the "THE COLLEGIANS" 

MAJESTIC THEATRE 
EVERY SECOND MONDAY 

at the 

NAME .......... --·-.. ·---------·-·--- ................................ -------·--·-----·--·-

COLLEGE ........................................................................ ---- ..... . 
GOOD FOR FIFTY VOTES (50) 

When Presented at the Door of the Theatre at any performance. 
ALL Male College Students Eligible. 

CONTEST CLOSES DEC., 6th, 19l7 


